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ABSTRACT
This preliminary report demonstrates the capabilities of the recently developed software implementation that links the
Generalized Method of Cells to explicit nite element analysis by extending a previous development which tied the
generalized method of cells to implicit nite elements. The multiscale framework, which uses explicit nite elements at
the global-scale and the generalized method of cells at the micro-scale is detailed. This implementation is suitable for
both dynamic mechanics problems and static problems exhibiting drastic and sudden changes in material properties,
which often encounter convergence issues with commercial implicit solvers. Progressive failure analysis of stiffened
and un-stiffened ber-reinforced laminates subjected to normal blast pressure loads was performed and is used to
demonstrate the capabilities of this framework. The focus of this report is to document the development of the software
implementation; thus, no comparison between the results of the models and experimental data is drawn. However, the
validity of the results are assessed qualitatively through the observation of failure paths, stress contours, and the
distribution of system energies.
1 INTRODUCTION
Multiscale methods are effective tools for analyzing damage and failure in ber-reinforced composite structures. To
accurately capture the complicated damage and failure mechanisms in a ber reinforced laminate (FRL), the contribu-
tions to the failure mechanism from the ber and matrix constituents within a lamina should be considered separately.
Even though homogenized methods can be used to model the globally observed damage mechanisms, the synthesis of
the mechanisms and the contributions of the constituents (ber, matrix and ber/matrix interface) to the global dam-
age mechansims must be understood; in doing so, assumptions must be made as to how local damage and failure in
the ber and matrix are interacting to yield the global damage modes. Micromechanical theories allow the composite
damage mechanisms to manifest naturally from the damage and failure within the constituents. Unfortunately, large
scale, structural analyses are difcult to perform using micromechanics alone. Therefore, multiscale methods can be
used to link the micromechanics to scales at the lamina and laminate (structural) level. Although the power of modern
computers is signicant, the micromechanical technique that is linked with higher length scales must be chosen wisely
so that models remain computational feasible.
The Generalized Method of Cells (GMC), developed by Paley and Aboudi [1], divides a representative volume
element (RVE) into a number of subcells each occupied by a constituent of the composite. The dimensions of the
subcells are calculated based on the volume fractions of the constituents in the composite. Fig. 1 shows an RVE
containing 26 x 26 subcells (312 ber subcells and 364 matrix subcells) representing a square-packing architecture.
Due to the complete generality of the subcell structure, any micro-architecture can be represented with various levels
of renement. This micromechanical model provides semi-closed form solutions for the local subcell stresses and
strains in terms of the applied strains and constitutive properties of the subcells, and as a result, is extremely efcient
and ideal for use in multiscale analyses. Additionally, composite lamina properties, such as stiffness, can be computed
from using the material properties and volume fractions of the constituents. Furthermore, any constitutive law can be
used to govern the behavior of the materials occupying the subcells.
Wilt [2] demonstrated the capability to link GMC to the nite element method. Bednarcyk and Arnold [3]
used GMC to predict failure in metal-matrix composites with the MAC/GMC Suite of Micromechanics Codes
(MAC/GMC) [4, 5] developed by NASA Glenn Research Center. Subsequently, Bednarcyk and Arnold [6] performed
multiscale progressive failure analysis (PFA) of composites by coupling MAC/GMC with the commercial available
ABAQUS/Standard nite element (FE) software [7] using the Finite Element Analysis - Micromechanics Analysis
Code (FEAMAC). FEAMAC uses the ABAQUS/Standard user material subroutine, UMAT, to coordinate between
ABAQUS/Standard and MAC/GMC. Pineda et al. [8, 9] used FEAMAC and ABAQUS/Standard to model the be-
havior of center-notched panels under uniaxial tension exhibiting lamina-level damage and micro-level failure with a
square-packed RVE containing 2 x 2 constituent subcells. The RVE used was later rened to contain 7 x 7 subcells
[10].
During progressive damage and failure nite element analyses (FEAs), convergence issues can arise when using
implicit solution techniques. In most instances, this occurs because there are sizable regions within a structural cong-
uration that have undergone damage resulting in relatively large changes in the local stiffness properties. Because of
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Fig. 1: Demonstrative 26 x 26 GMC RVE.
this large mismatch in stiffness (usually associated with softening), an incremental implicit scheme, unless properly
conditioned, may never yield a converged solution in an iterative setting for some increment during the solution phase.
Thus, there has been a recent surge towards using explicit solvers, even for static problems, understanding that ex-
plicit solvers are not unconditionally stable. This report documents the extension of FEAMAC to FEAMAC/Explicit,
developed by NASA Glenn and the University of Michigan, which links MAC/GMC to ABAQUS/Explicit. FEA-
MAC/Explicit is suitable for dynamic and static, multiscale, progressive failure analysis (PFA) where regions of a
damaging structure undergo large and sudden changes in material properties.
The capabilities of FEAMAC/Explicit are demonstrated using two examples: un-stiffened and stiffened composite
panels subjected to dynamic, blast loading. At each material point, the ber and matrix constituents are modeled using
GMC with an appropriately chosen RVE. Matrix failure is accounted for with the Tsai-Hill stress failure criterion, and
ber failure is determined using a maximum strain criterion. The global failure mechanisms for the two panels are
reported. Additionally, stress elds and system energies are analyzed. These example demonstrate the ability to run
multiscale PFA using MAC/GMC an ABAQUS/Explicit.
2 Linking GMC to ABAQUS
2.1 FEAMAC
Multiscale analysis of ber-reinforced laminates (FRLs) has been achieved by linking the micro-scale, modeled using
GMC, to the lamina/laminate scale, modeled with FEs. Communication between MAC/GMC and ABAQUS/Standard
implicit FE software was achieved with the FEAMAC software implementation [6]. FEAMAC consists of four
ABAQUS/Standard user dened subroutines, as well as six subroutines exclusive to the FEAMAC package (see Fig. 2).
Mechanical analysis is achieved through the ABAQUS/Standard subroutine UMAT. For every material point in an FE
mesh, UMAT is called by ABAQUS/Standard, and it provides the strains, strain increments, and current values of state
variables to MAC/GMC through the front end subroutine FEAMAC. MAC/GMC then returns a new stiffness and stress
state to the UMAT via the FEAMAC subroutine. The ABAQUS/Standard user subroutine UEXPAN is used for thermal
analysis by providing the integration point temperature, temperature increment, and current state to MAC/GMC and
then obtains new thermal strains and thermal strain rates. Problem set-up task, initialization, and writing MAC/GMC
level output data to les is achieved through the ABAQUS/Standard user subroutine UEXTERNALDB, which commu-
nicates between ABAQUS/Standard, the FEAMAC PRE, and FEAMAC PLOTS subroutines. The reader is referred to
Bednarcyk and Arnold [6] for further details on the FEAMAC software implemntation.
To set up an FEAMAC problem, a standard ABAQUS input le is used that includes a user material with a name
ending in either .mac or  mac. These extensions indicate to FEAMAC that the material is a MAC/GMC composite
material whose constituent properties and architecture (e.g., ber volume fraction and ber arrangement) are dened
in a MAC/GMC input le of the same name. The applicable MAC/GMC input le(s) must be located in the same
directory as the ABAQUS input le. Materials that are not associated with MAC/GMC are also permitted in FEA-
MAC problems. The ABAQUS input le will also typically include an orientation denition (as composite materials
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Fig. 2: Hierarchy of FEAMAC software implementation [6].
are usually anisotropic), while the necessary cards usually associated with a user material must be specied as well.
Only one additional card, not typically associated with a user material problem must be specied in order to trig-
ger certain initialization tasks: *INITIAL CONDITIONS, TYPE=SOLUTION, USER. These initialization tasks
are executed within the ABAQUS/Standard user subroutine SDVINI. FEAMAC problem execution is accomplished
identically to any problem that utilizes a user material, wherein the FORTRAN source le containing the appropriate
user subroutines is specied. The FEAMAC subroutines are compiled in a static .lib library le which is linked
to ABAQUS/Standard when the FEA job is run. The location of the .lib le is indicated in the abaqus v6.env
le. Finally, FEAMAC problem post processing is accomplished identically to any ABAQUS problem, as all typical
ABAQUS output, including the .odb le, is available. Constituent level eld variables are stored internally within the
ABAQUS state variable space and are also available for post-processing.
2.2 FEAMAC/Explicit
The goal of the current development is to achieve the same compatibility between MAC/GMC and ABAQUS/ Explicit
that was previously developed between MAC/GMC and ABAQUS/Standard without altering the original FEAMAC
.lib library, while at the same time utilizing the pre-existing ABAQUS/Standard UMAT user subroutine used in the
FEAMAC software implementation. Furthermore, it was desired that the segments of the ABAQUS input le pertain-
ing to the usage of MAC/GMC remain unchanged whether using ABAQUS/Standard or ABAQUS/Explicit. For me-
chanical analysis, ABAQUS/Explicit utilizes the user dened subroutine VUMAT to dene user material behavior. Since
the UMAT was used previously to communicate between ABAQUS/Standard and MAC/GMC for mechanical analyses,
the VUMAT developed is a front end subroutine that coordinates between the UMAT subroutine and ABAQUS/Explicit.
The computational framework of ABAQUS/Explicit differs signicantly from that of ABAQUS/Standard; therefore,
several steps, which are described in the following paragraphs, are included in the VUMAT to resolve the commu-
nication between ABAQUS/Explicit and the original ABAQUS/Standard UMAT used in FEAMAC. Unfortunately,
there currently exists no ABAQUS/Explicit analog for the ABAQUS/Standard UEXPAN subroutine; therefore, ther-
mal analysis is excluded from MAC/GMC when linked to ABAQUS/Explicit. Additionally, state variable initializa-
tion is handled directly in the VUMAT; so, there is no need for the ABAQUS/Standard user subroutine SDVINI,
and the card *INITIAL CONDITIONS, TYPE=SOLUTION, USER is excluded from the ABAQUS input le.
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Fig. 3: Hierarchy of FEAMAC/Explicit software implementation.
The FEAMAC/Explicit software implementation includes the ABAQUS/Explicit VUMAT, in addition to all of the
the FEAMAC subroutines described in the previous section, excluding UEXPAN and SDVINI. The hierarchy of the
FEAMAC/Explicit software implementation is shown in Fig. 3.
The function of the VUMAT subroutine in FEAMAC/Explicit is to facilitate the communication between ABAQUS/
Explicit and the UMAT subroutine, originally used in ABAQUS/Standard (refer to Fig. 4 for schematic detailing the
VUMAT subroutine). The ABAQUS/Standard UMAT uses different arguments than the ABAQUS/Explicit VUMAT. Fur-
thermore, the arguments that are common to both UMAT and VUMAT differ in structure. ABAUQS/Explicit calls the
VUMAT once for a given block of material points, and the VUMAT loops through all material points in that block, up-
dating the stress state for each material point in the block (the strain increment in the x3-direction must be calculated
to maintain zero stress in that direction for plane stress problems). Thus, each argument is indexed by the mate-
rial point number within that block. Moreover, an ABAQUS/Explicit model may contain multiple material blocks.
Whereas, ABAQUS/Standard calls the UMAT for each material point in the model, rather than for a block of mate-
rial points; therefore, none of the arguments in the UMAT are indexed by a material point number. This indexing of
arguments in the VUMAT by material point numbers results in arguments that are vectors in the UMAT being arrays
that are indexed by material point numbers in the VUMAT and arguments that were arrays in the UMAT remaining
arrays in the VUMAT, but containing material point numbers in one column and all of the analogous UMAT array
data in vector from in the other column. For instance the stress state σij is represented in the UMAT by the vec-
tor STRESS(NDI+NSHR) where NDI is the number of direct stress components and NSHR is the number
of shear stress components, but in the VUMAT the stress state is an array STRESSNEW(NBLOCK,NDIR+NSHR)
where NBLOCK is the material point number within a block. Additionally in the UMAT, the deformation gradient at
the beginning of a time increment Fij is stored in the array DFGRD0(NDI+NSHR,NDI+NSHR); whereas in the
VUMAT, the array DEFGRADOLD(NBLOCK,NDI+2*NSHR) contains the deformation gradient information at the
beginning of the time step. For this reason, the VUMAT must convert all of the arguments used when calling the UMAT
into the appropriate from. Once, these variables are updated by the UMAT the VUMAT must convert them back to the
form recognized by the VUMAT.
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Fig. 4: FEAMAC/Explicit Algorithm.
Additionally, MAC/GMC must identify each material point in the model, to store data associated with that mate-
rial point not stored in the ABAQUS/Explicit state variable space. Unfortunately, element number, integration point
number, and section point number (for shells) are not VUMAT arguments. Therefore, the rst time the VUMAT is called
for a given block of material points within the double precision ABAQUS/Explicit executable explicit dp.exe,
the VUMAT assigns a unique identier to each material point in that block. Furthermore, UEXTERNALDB is called and
all state variables are initialized (previously implemented by calling SDVINI in FEAMAC) for each material point
upon the rst call of VUMAT, within explicit dp.exe, for each unique block of material points.
Finally, ABAQUS/Standard runs all jobs in double precision, unless specied by the user; therefore, the variables
in all of the subroutines called by the UMAT, which are contained in the FEAMAC .lib library, are double precision.
ABAQUS/Explicit runs a preprocessing executable package.exe which passes in ctitious strains to the model,
determines the stiffness in the model, and calculates the critical time step ∆t using
∆t =
Le
cd
(1)
where Le is the characteristic element length, and cd is the dilatational wave speed. The wave speed is calculated with
cd =
√
E
ρ
(2)
where E is the material stiffness, and ρ is the material density. ABAQUS/Explicit uses the smallest calculated critical
time step to govern the initial time incrementation in the problem [7]. This procedure is always executed using single
precision. Since all of the variables in contained in the FEAMAC library are declared in double precision, the VUMAT
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(a) Un-stiffened panel. (b) Stiffened panel.
Fig. 5: Meshes used in blast loading of composite panels examples.
must convert the variables provided by ABAQUS/Explicit that are passed to the UMAT (which calls the other FEAMAC
subroutines) from single precision to double precision. When the UMAT returns the updated variables, the VUMAT must
convert these variables back to single precision from double precision.
3 FE MODEL - BLAST LOADING OF STIFFENED AND UN-STIFFENED
COMPOSITE PANELS
To demonstrate the functionality of FEAMAC/Explicit two example problems of panels subjected to dynamic, blast
loading scenarios are examined: a stiffened composite panel, and the same un-stiffened composite panel. The dimen-
sions of the panels are 2.0 m x 2.0 m. The depth of the three stiffeners on the stiffened panel is 0.1 m and they are spaced
0.5 m apart. Both panels are meshed using plane stress S4R shell elements and shown in Fig. 5. The un-stiffened panel
contains 440 elements and the stiffened panel contains 460 elements. The FEA is performed using ABAQUS/Explicit
6.7.
Both panels are composed of T800/3900-2 carbon ber/epoxy composite. The elastic properties and density of a
T800/3900-2 lamina are given in Table 1. The panel and stiffener lay-ups are given in Table 2 (lay-up angles are with
respect to the 0o direction displayed in Fig. 5), along with the total thickness of the laminates. The lay-ups in the panels
and stiffeners are almost identical; the stiffeners contain four less 0o layers.
A 2 subcell x 2 subcell RVE is used in MAC/GMC containing one ber subcell (blue) and 3 matrix subcells
(green). The x2-x3 plane of this architecture is displayed in Fig. 6, whjere the x1-direction is the local ber direction.
Property Value
E11 (GPa) 160.0
E22 (GPa) 9.0
G12 (GPa) 6.2
ν12 0.28
ρ (kg/m3) 3540
Table 1: Elastic properties of T800/3900-2 lamina.
Panels Stiffeners
Lay-up [45/0/0/0/-45/90]S [45/0/-45/90]S
Thickness (mm) 23.8 15.8
Table 2: Lay-up of composite panels and stiffeners.
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Fig. 6: 2 x 2 RVE used in MAC/GMC.
Fiber Properties Values Matrix Properties Values
Ef11 (GPa) 293.0 Em11 (GPa) 2.4
Ef22 (GPa) 91.0 Em22 (GPa) 2.4
νf12 0.23 νm12 0.35
νf21 0.45 νm21 0.35
Gf12 (GPa) 55.2 Gm12 (GPa) 2.3
Table 3: Elastic properties of ber and matrix constituents used in MAC/GMC.
The elastic properties of the ber and matrix (3) are such that they produce lamina level properties consistent with
those in Table 1. Note that the Young's modulus Emii , Poisson's ratio νmij , and shear modulus Gmij are not direction de-
pendent; however, the isotropic relationship between Emij , νmij , and Gmij is not maintained in order to achieve consistent
composite properties.
MAC/GMC is used to model failure in the matrix and ber constituents. At each material point, MAC/GMC is used
to resolve the applied strains into local subcell stresses and strains. The solution is semi-closed form; thus the subcells
shown in Fig. 6 do not contain any integration points. Failure criteria are then evaluated at the micro-constituent level.
A maximum strain criterion is utilized for the ber in tension; compressive ber failure is ignored. The quadratic
Tsai-Hill criterion [11] is employed to model failure in the matrix. The axial strengths for this criterion are different in
tension, represented with a superscript `T ', and in compression, marked with a superscript `C'. All strengths used in
the micromechanical model are presented in Table 4; a subscript `f ' indicates a ber strength and an `m' designates a
matrix strength. Since the behavior of the matrix is independent of direction, all of the axial strengths (Y ) are the same,
and all of the shear strengths (S) are identical. The calculated subcell stresses are uniform within each subcell; so, any
of the failure criteria are met in the subcells, the subcell properties are degraded to 0.01% of the virgin values. The
global, composite properties are then recalculated by MAC/GMC, and the global stress state is updated. For this initial
demonstration, all material properties are time independent; although, time dependent properties may by included in
the analysis [4, 5].
Both the stiffened and un-stiffened panels are clamped on all four boundaries and subjected to a normal pressure
blast load. The pressure histories applied to the two panels are displayed in Fig. 7. Since this study focuses on failure,
the amplitude of the blast load applied to the stiffened panel is much higher than that applied to the un-stiffened panel
to induce failure in both panels. The total simulation time is 50 msec, and the stable time increment calculated by
ABAQUS/Explicit is 0.019 msec. Automatic time incrementation is used throughout the simulations.
Strength Value
²Uf 0.0125
Y Tm (MPa) 147.4
STm (MPa) 150.0
Y Cm 120.7
Table 4: Constituent strengths used in MAC/GMC.
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Fig. 7: Pressure histories (blast loads) applied to stiffened and un-stiffened panels.
4 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Since the focus of this report is to exemplify the ability of the FEAMAC/Explicit software implementation to link
MAC/GMC to ABAQUS/Explicit, no comparison between experimental data and the results of the dynamic, mul-
tiscale model is made. Rather, a qualitative overview of the multiscale model is made to asses the functionality of
FEAMAC/Explicit. The failure patterns for the un-stiffened and stiffened panels, subjected to blast loads, are shown
at six different times in Figs. 8 and 9, respectively. A turquoise element indicates a single failed matrix subcell, green
represents two failed matrix subcells, and three failed matrix subcells is visualized with yellow elements. Once all
four subcells have failed, including the ber subcell, the elements are removed. The corresponding Von Mises stress
contours are plotted in Figs. 10 and 11.
In the un-stiffened panel, matrix failure develops at the clamped edges initially. This leads to complete failure
(one failed ber and three failed matrix subcells) in these regions. Failure then begins to propagate parallel to the top
and bottom edges of the panel. At this point, only the boundaries of the panel remain intact at two of the corners.
Stress concentrations develop around the failed regions; these failed elements essentially act like large voids in the
material. Matrix failure also initiates at the edges of the stiffened panel; however, it is additionally distributed among
the stiffeners. This leads to complete failure on the edges and at various points along the stiffeners, and eventually
leads to complete failure developing in the center of the panel propagating in a direction perpendicular to the length
of the stiffeners. The addition of the stiffeners effectively changed the failure mode of the panel and distributed the
internal stresses produced by the pressure loading throughout the panel.
The elastic strain energy density of each material point is calculated using
W =
1
2
σij²ij (3)
This energy density is integrated over the volume of the panel and used to obtain the total strain energy of the system
throughout the simulation. This quantity is plotted against time along with the kinetic energy, applied work, and
dissipated energy for the un-stiffened and stiffened panels in Fig. 12. The dissipated energy is calculated as
Edissipated = Eapplied − Estrain − Ekinetic (4)
The dissipated energy is the energy dissipated due to the failure in the elements. Comparing Fig. 12(a) to Fig. 12(b),
reveals that the addition of the stiffeners allows more applied energy to be transferred to kinetic energy, rather than
dissipated due to failure or used to deform the panel (strain energy). So, the addition of stiffeners not only changes the
failure mode of the panel and the distribution of stresses, but also alters how the applied energy is distributed among
strain energy, kinetic energy, and energy dissipated due to failure. The dissipated energy is plotted, normalized by the
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applied work, for both panels in Fig. 13. Observing Fig. 13 reveals that the un-stiffened panel is losing more energy
due to failure than the stiffened panel. Unfortunately due to strain localization and mesh dependent effects resulting
from failure, the element size used is too large to have condence in the quantitative predictions of these simulations.
However, it can be concluded that the stiffened panel can sustain higher pressure loads, but an un-stiffened panel will
be more effective at dissipating energy caused by blast loads.
(a) t = 4.007 ms. (b) t = 5.006 ms.
(c) t = 6.503 ms. (d) t = 7.507 ms.
(e) t = 10.07 ms. (f) t = 12.01 ms.
Fig. 8: Failure evolution of un-stiffened composite panel subjected to a blast load.
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(a) t = 3.002 ms. (b) t = 3.500 ms.
(c) t = 4.006 ms. (d) t = 5.012 ms.
(e) t = 7.006 ms. (f) t = 11.00 ms.
Fig. 9: Failure evolution of stiffened composite panel subjected to a blast load.
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(Avg: 75%)
SNEG, (fraction = −1.0), Layer = 1
S, Mises
+1.291e+07
+1.741e+08
+3.353e+08
+4.965e+08
+6.577e+08
+8.189e+08
+9.801e+08
+1.141e+09
+1.302e+09
+1.464e+09
+1.625e+09
+1.786e+09
+1.947e+09
(a) t = 4.007 ms.
(Avg: 75%)
SNEG, (fraction = −1.0), Layer = 1
S, Mises
+1.610e+07
+1.587e+08
+3.012e+08
+4.438e+08
+5.864e+08
+7.289e+08
+8.715e+08
+1.014e+09
+1.157e+09
+1.299e+09
+1.442e+09
+1.584e+09
+1.727e+09
(b) t = 5.006 ms.
(Avg: 75%)
SNEG, (fraction = −1.0), Layer = 1
S, Mises
+1.641e+07
+2.063e+08
+3.961e+08
+5.860e+08
+7.759e+08
+9.657e+08
+1.156e+09
+1.345e+09
+1.535e+09
+1.725e+09
+1.915e+09
+2.105e+09
+2.295e+09
(c) t = 6.503 ms.
(Avg: 75%)
SNEG, (fraction = −1.0), Layer = 1
S, Mises
+1.346e+07
+1.760e+08
+3.385e+08
+5.011e+08
+6.636e+08
+8.262e+08
+9.887e+08
+1.151e+09
+1.314e+09
+1.476e+09
+1.639e+09
+1.801e+09
+1.964e+09
(d) t = 7.507 ms.
(Avg: 75%)
SNEG, (fraction = −1.0), Layer = 1
S, Mises
+1.986e+06
+2.491e+08
+4.963e+08
+7.434e+08
+9.905e+08
+1.238e+09
+1.485e+09
+1.732e+09
+1.979e+09
+2.226e+09
+2.473e+09
+2.720e+09
+2.968e+09
(e) t = 10.07 ms.
(Avg: 75%)
SNEG, (fraction = −1.0), Layer = 1
S, Mises
+9.034e+06
+3.671e+08
+7.252e+08
+1.083e+09
+1.441e+09
+1.799e+09
+2.157e+09
+2.516e+09
+2.874e+09
+3.232e+09
+3.590e+09
+3.948e+09
+4.306e+09
(f) t = 12.01 ms.
Fig. 10: Von Mises stress evolution of un-stiffened composite panel subjected to a blast load.
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(Avg: 75%)
SNEG, (fraction = −1.0), Layer = 1
S, Mises
+1.917e+07
+1.703e+08
+3.213e+08
+4.724e+08
+6.235e+08
+7.746e+08
+9.257e+08
+1.077e+09
+1.228e+09
+1.379e+09
+1.530e+09
+1.681e+09
+1.832e+09
(a) t = 3.002 ms.
(Avg: 75%)
SNEG, (fraction = −1.0), Layer = 1
S, Mises
+1.486e+07
+1.766e+08
+3.384e+08
+5.002e+08
+6.620e+08
+8.238e+08
+9.856e+08
+1.147e+09
+1.309e+09
+1.471e+09
+1.633e+09
+1.794e+09
+1.956e+09
(b) t = 3.500 ms.
(Avg: 75%)
SNEG, (fraction = −1.0), Layer = 1
S, Mises
+1.056e+07
+1.546e+08
+2.987e+08
+4.428e+08
+5.869e+08
+7.310e+08
+8.751e+08
+1.019e+09
+1.163e+09
+1.307e+09
+1.451e+09
+1.595e+09
+1.740e+09
(c) t = 4.006 ms.
(Avg: 75%)
SNEG, (fraction = −1.0), Layer = 1
S, Mises
+1.134e+07
+1.905e+08
+3.697e+08
+5.489e+08
+7.280e+08
+9.072e+08
+1.086e+09
+1.266e+09
+1.445e+09
+1.624e+09
+1.803e+09
+1.982e+09
+2.161e+09
(d) t = 5.012 ms.
(Avg: 75%)
SNEG, (fraction = −1.0), Layer = 1
S, Mises
+4.064e+06
+3.621e+08
+7.201e+08
+1.078e+09
+1.436e+09
+1.794e+09
+2.152e+09
+2.510e+09
+2.868e+09
+3.226e+09
+3.584e+09
+3.942e+09
+4.300e+09
(e) t = 7.006 ms.
(Avg: 75%)
SNEG, (fraction = −1.0), Layer = 1
S, Mises
+8.388e+05
+2.775e+08
+5.541e+08
+8.308e+08
+1.107e+09
+1.384e+09
+1.661e+09
+1.937e+09
+2.214e+09
+2.491e+09
+2.767e+09
+3.044e+09
+3.321e+09
(f) t = 11.00 ms.
Fig. 11: Von Mises stress evolution of stiffened composite panel subjected to a blast load.
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(a) Un-stiffened Panel.
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(b) Stiffened Panel.
Fig. 12: Energy versus time for stiffened and un-stiffened panels.
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Fig. 13: Energy dissipated due to failure in elements normalized by applied work as a function of time for stiffened
and un-stiffened panels.
5 CONCLUSIONS
This brief report documents the capabilities of the FEAMAC/Explicit software implementation, developed by NASA
Glenn Research Center and the University of Michigan, which links the MAC/GMC suite of micromechanics codes to
the ABAQUS/Explicit FE software. This development allows for multiscale methods involving an explicit FE solver.
Dynamic problems maybe simulated with multiscale methods. Furthermore, static problems involving large changes
in material properties and/or material softening can be analyzed using multiscale methods without convergence issues.
The failure capabilities of multiscale analyses using FEAMAC/Explicit are demonstrated in this report with the
simulation of un-stiffened and stiffened composite panels subjected to time-dependent pressure blast loads. Since the
primary focus of this report is to document the functionality of FEAMAC/Explicit, no comparisons with experimental
data are made. The element size used in these rudimentary analyses is too large to make any concrete quantitative
predictions; however, the general qualitative behavior of the panels is observed, as well as the benets and disadvan-
tages of adding stiffeners. The addition of stiffeners changes the failure mode of the panel, distributing the failure and
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stresses throughout the panel rather than leaving them concentrated at the boundaries. Furthermore, including stiffen-
ers increases the pressure necessary to induce catastrophic failure of the panel. More applied energy is transmitted to
kinetic energy in the stiffened panel rather than to energy used to deform and fail the material, as in the un-stiffened
panel. However if the objective if the panel is to absorb large portions of the applied energy, the un-stiffened panel is
more desirable.
The examples presented successfully demonstrate the base capabilities of FEAMAC/Explicit. Due to the compu-
tational feasibility of MAC/GMC, this development opens avenues to numerous novel multiscale methods. With more
rened material models and a suitable framework for progressive damage and failure[8], dynamic and static dam-
age and failure in FRLs can be modeled more robustly by capturing the damage and failure evolution directly in the
constituents of the composite.
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